Terms of Membership at The Bhakti Yoga
Movement Center
Congratulations on pursuing a regular yoga and movement practice! This is a
wonderful investment in yourself and we want to support your ongoing
commitment by offering classes at a lower rate.
Please read below about the terms of our memberships, including information
about auto payment, membership duration, and cancellation policy.

Overview of Membership Tiers
Tier 1
$65 for 5 Classes a Month
$13 / class
Ideal for practicing about once a week
1 free-guest pass / month
4-month initial commitment
Tier 2
$88 for 8 Classes a Month
$11 / class
Ideal for practicing about 2 times a week
2 free-guest passes / month
5-month initial commitment
Tier 3
$99 for Unlimited Access
Averages $8 or less / class
Ideal for practicing more than twice a week
3 free-guest passes / month
Occasional discounts on series
6-month initial commitment

Class Access with Memberships
With any of the membership tiers you can access in-person and live-stream classes.
Memberships are not valid for workshops, celebrations, or special/holiday classes, but
discounts are given for many of these events, depending on your Membership Tier..
Membership tiers do not apply to the pre-recorded class library, which has its own unique
pricing structure.

Auto Payment & Membership Duration
Membership Tiers are automatically debited from your credit or debit card monthly
on the day that you begin your contract. You must agree to 4, 5 or 6 months of
auto-pay, according to the Tier level you sign up for.

Cancellation Policy
No cancellations or refunds will be given for cancellation prior to the 4, 5 or
6-month period, and if you cancel early, we regret that you will be charged for the
remainder of the 4, 5 or 6- month period. We cannot give refunds or prorate
unused time on memberships, and we are unable to give extensions.
All cancellations require, in writing, a full 30 days notice sent to
connect@theBYMC.com and refunds are not possible if cancellations come after
this timeframe. For example, if your monthly auto-pay goes through on December
7th and you need to cancel for the month of December, you must email us before
November 7th to avoid being charged on December 7th.

Suspensions & Up/Down-grading
You may suspend your membership once per year for any reason, for a minimum of
two weeks and a maximum of three months, for a small fee of $10. Indefinite
suspensions are not possible; you must choose a reactivation date or cancel your
membership. There is a $10 fee for suspending or downgrading memberships to a
lower tier. There is no fee to upgrade!

Thank You!
Thank you for helping us support YOU in your committed and consistent practice.

